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“A
t Monin, we consider ourselves 
a creative fl avour solution 
provider for bartenders, baristi, 
foodservice operators and other 
beverage and culinary makers,” 
says Henri de Cugnac, Managing 

Director EMEIA, with regard to a product range 
encompassing over 200 premium syrups, liqueurs, 
gourmet sauces, fruit smoothies and cocktail mixes 
available through foodservice and bar supplies 
distributors in over 140 countries around the world. 

With those at hand, the range of products that 
could be created is endless. Anything is possible 
– from homemade summer sodas that mix seltzer 
with tempting fruit fl avour combinations, such 
as rhubarb, strawberry, mint and watermelon, 
to hip cocktails like Apple Wasabi Martini or 
winter warmers like Gingerbread Latte or Almond 
Mudslide Mocha. Anyone short of ideas for how 
to differentiate their beverage menu can easily 
download the Monin App or tap into the pool of over 
1,500 recipes provided on the company website. 

They have been developed by a dedicated team 
of experts in cocktails and spe ciality coffee: “Our 
fi fteen Beverage Innovation Directors are based 
within their local markets with access to four creative 

With the change of the seasons always comes the opportunity for  surprising guests 
with innovative products. Seasonal promotions also have the power to attract new 
customers and thus increase footfall and sales. But how to fi nd ideas for the ultimate 
winter drink, exclusive  coffee innovation or dessert? The France-based international 
market leader in premium fl avourings Monin provides answers. 

studios worldwide, all of which are equipped with 
an in-house commercial bar, coffee house and 
kitchen,” explains de Cugnac. “They work alongside 
customers to develop their drink offers and menus, 
and devise customised seasonal promotions – just 
like Paul Monin once did for his customers.”

It was Paul, who, after taking on the business 
from his late father and company founder George 
Monin in 1945, steered product development from 
branded wines and spirits towards syrup. Inspired 
and driven by the company slogan his father had 
coined, ‘A passion for quality’, Paul travelled the 
world sourcing only the best natural ingredients 
to guarantee pre mium quality in his continuously 
growing range of fl avours. Up until this day, quality 
remains a keystone in the modern-day state-of-the-
art production process: ingredients are carefully 
selected and every bottle is lasered with a lot 
number, a traceable reference for the ingredients 
and the person responsible for blending them.

In 1980, Paul Monin oversaw the launch of Monin 
syrups in export markets – the company’s fi rst steps 
towards becoming an internationally renowned brand 
and business. But it has been under Paul’s son, Olivier 
Monin, who took the reins in 1993, that the company’s 
export sales have soared with an intuitive strategy to 
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tea fl avour is very popular, fl avours like cardamom, 
cinnamon, ginger etc. work very well. Consequently, the 
company strives to fi nd the right fl avour for every country. 

“Our latest additions to our U.S. range, for example, 
include Tiki Blend, a mix of passion fruit, pomegranate 
and ginger, and South Seas Blend, a combination of 
mango, guava and ginger. They were both inspired 
by trending Tiki bever ages,“ explains de Cugnac. 
„Besides, proprietary national online survey and taste 
tests prove high consumer intent to order these Monin 
fl avours in chain restaur ants.“ New varieties catering 
to the taste preferences of European consumers 
in  cluded Praline syrup for the creation of dessert-
themed drinks, and Rosemary syrup, which not only 
works in herb  fl avoured drinks, but can also add a 
 Mediterranean touch to vinaigrette in salads or starters. 

Taking on the trend of tea infused drinks, the 
company also revised the formula for its range of 
tea fl avours: “They have a stronger black tea extract 
taste combined with a natural tart fl avour and the 
fruit aromas,” says communication manager Perrine 
Extier. The Tea Syrups range comes in three intense 
fruit fl avours: Peach, Raspberry and Lemon. They 
can be served either topped, on ice – with soda or 
still water – or fl avoured. Customization can be done 
with the company’s fruits, spices, or herbs syrups. ”I 
recommend the combination of Monin Lemon Tea 
syrup with Le Fruit de Monin Passion fruit, fresh ginger 
and topped with ginger ale and soda water,“ advises 
Beverage Innovation Director Stéphane Moeslé.  The 
number of contests and championships in which Monin 
products played a key role in the creation of new – and 
often award-winning – drinks or coffee specialties is 
sheer endless. Nonetheless, in 2011, the company 
launched its own championship for people under 27: 
“The idea behind the Monin Cup is to help and promote 
the young generation of bartenders and give them some 
inter national exposure,” explains Extier point ing out the 
third Monin Cup Final, held on December 1st, 2014, 
during which yet another set of tongue-teasing drinks 
and cocktails will be invented on the basis of Monin’s 
fl avourful product  selection. www.monin.com ••
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The Monin App was created 
to inspire bartenders behind 
their bar and end-consumers 
with a selection of 300 recipes 
sorted out in categories such as: 
seasonal inspiration, alcoholic 
and non-alcoholic drinks, 
themed recipes (e.g. New Year’s 
Eve, Valentine’s Day), classics 
cocktails etc.

It also has a MyBar section 
in which the user can enter 
the products available behind 
his bar and fi nd recipes that 
could be made with them. 
 Alternatively, he can draw a 
shopping list of the missing 
products he needs to make some 
of the recipes he selected.

The recently launched second 
version of the app also includes 
a selection of 50 speciality 
coffee recipes reaching from 
classic coffee  applications to 
more signature recipes. The app 
is free and has had today a total 
of 120,000 downloads.

MOBILE RECIPES
export the portfolio and expand overseas. Under his 
supervision, two new branch offi ces were opened in 
Dubai and Shanghai. Besides, he implemented three 
add itional manufacturing sites in Fresnes/ Escaut 
(Northern France), Florida and Malaysia. “Through 
the opening of these new production facilities we 
were able to improve our service to our customers: 
They allow us to be closer to our markets and clients, 
and thus gain a better understanding of local tastes, 
preferences and peculiarities. Besides we have shorter 
delivery times,” says de Cugnac. 

Olivier Monin makes sure to visit all company 
sites regularly: „I like to make sure that I don’t stay 
away from any of Monin’s bases for too long,“ he 
said in an interview. The relevance of international 
markets for the company also shows in its 
numbers: export sales represent 75% of total sales, 
which in 2013 topped c150 m. 

Always in search of new syrup varieties, Olivier 
believes: “You can only fi nd the right fl avours by 
talking to the right  people.” For him, discovering 
fl avours and tastes in new countries is about talking to 
the bartenders, restaurant owners and retailers. While 
sugar represents 60% of the average composition 
of a  syrup (Monin uses locally produced crops, beet 
in France and cane sugar in US and Malaysia), 
the crucial ingredient in all syrups is, of course, the 
fl avouring essence used. Each of Monin‘s four plants 
is equipped with a laboratory and R & D department 
and new product introduction is a continuous 
process. „We have ten specialist personnel assigned 
to new fl avours and they formulate all our re cipes 
before bringing in fl avour houses to help make up 
suitable fl avour mixes. It‘s a very specialised business, 
with similar ities to the fragrance industry.“

Today, customers can choose from over 140 syrup 
varieties with three to fi ve new fl avours being added 
every year. But preferences can vary by country. In 
Korea, a growing market served by Monin‘s plant in 
Malaysia, many customers like their drinks very sweet 
with up to four shots of syrup but in Japan a half-shot 
tends to be the preferred dosage. In India, where 
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You can only 
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right  fl avours 
by talking 
to the right 
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